ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

WSU Symphony Orchestra
would like to thank the entire School of Music Faculty and Staff for their endless
support of our members!

And a very special thank you to…

Keri McCarthy, Director
WSU School of Music

Upcoming Events
The Bartered Bride (WSU Opera) – April 5-6, 2024
Concerto Artists Winners’ Concert – April 16, 2024

School of Music
presents

Symphony Orchestra
Danh Pham, conductor/director
Featuring
Christiano Rodrigues, Violin
Keri McCarthy, Oboe
Matthew Myers, Harpsichord

And scenes from
The Bartered Bride
by Bedřich Smetana
Julie Anne Wieck, Director

Tuesday, February 20, 2024
7:30 p.m.
Bryan Hall Theatre
Program
Symphony Orchestra
Danh Pham, Conductor/Director

Overture to *The Bartered Bride* (1863)  
Bedřich Smetana  
(1824-1884)

Concerto for Violin and Oboe in C minor, BWV 1060R  
Johann Sebastian Bach  
(1685-1750)
   I. Allegro
   II. Adagio
   III. Allegro

   Christiano Rodrigues, Violin
   Keri McCarthy, Oboe
   Matthew Myers, Harpsichord

“Furiant” and “Dance of the Comedians” from *The Bartered Bride*  
Bedřich Smetana  
(1824-1884)

Scenes from *The Bartered Bride* (1863)
   I. Chorus: Act I, Scene 1
   II. Aria: Marie
   III. Duet: Marie and Jenik
   IV. Polka: Finale Act I

Symphony Orchestra

Violin I
   Emily Andriano#
   Seyeon Nam
   Emma Lo
   Ian Kurth
   Clara Ehinger

Violin II
   T.K. Dart*
   Jihye Kim
   Neal Wang
   Lindsey Lundgren
   Juniper Cervenka
   Morgan Pattee

Viola
   Erin Cammack*
   Samuel Song
   Alexander Johnson

Cello
   Katherine Burgstahler*
   Shanna Lee
   Tyler Suter
   Pine Sarmiento

Bass
   Maxwell Brayton-Smith*
   Harper Bagley

Flute
   Anthony Kandilaroff*
   Jordan Slaughter

Oboe
   Lyndsey Woosley*
   Victoria Stracener

Bassoon
   Karl Falskow*
   Sydney Thrall

Clarinet
   Evelyn Zoller*
   Joseph Navor

Horn
   Cassidy Fairchild*
   Steven Randall
   Nicholas Yoon
   Orion Stankus

Trumpet
   Carl Reese*
   Ben Findlay

Trombone
   Tristan Donaldson*
   Harper Keihl
   Charlie Holmes

Percussion
   Dustyn Geigle

#concertmaster
*principal
THE BARTERED BRIDE CAST LIST

KRUŠÍNA – Orion Green
LUDMILA – Darya Baker
MAŘIE – Clare Riley
TOBIAŠ MICHA – Aiden Bunn
HATA – Mackenzie Jacobs
VAŠEK – Benjamin Marshall
JENIK – James Heer
KECAL – Bryson Barsaloux
DIRECTOR OF CIRCUS – Corey Gardner
ESMERALDA – Daniela Alpire
CLOWN – Michael Turner

People of the Village

Soprano
Darya Baker
Ashleigh Carlton
Mackenzie Jacobs
Lilly Mendoza – Allen

Mezzo/Alto
Daniela Alpire
Jessica Goers
Rowena Gonzalez

Tenor
Ed Dungo
Corey Gardner
Andon Merrick
Michael Turner

Baritone/Bass
Aiden Bunn
Orion Green
Logan Jacobs
Nathanael Ostheller